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Functional Vocational Training and Research Society (FVTRS), a Bangalore-based non-profit organization, has been working for three decades in the areas of vocational skill training and employment generation for early school leavers in the country. From its humble beginning in 1993, FVTRS has expanded its reach to 14 states and 200 locations in India, promoting skill-based employment for marginalized youth.

FVTRS is organizing the 15th National Skill Conference (NSC) on 13th October in Bangalore. NSC is a significant event that brings together professionals, experts, educators, policymakers, and other stakeholders from across the country to discuss and promote skill development, training, and education. The conference serves as a platform to exchange ideas, share best practices, showcase innovations, and address challenges related to skills and workforce development.

The event aims to foster collaboration and cooperation among various entities involved in the skill ecosystem, facilitating networking opportunities, encouraging partnerships between industry and academia, and facilitating dialogue between government bodies and private organizations.

In this 15th National Skill Conference, FVTRS has instituted its National Awards in five categories to recognize the commendable work of NGOs, CSR& foundations. The awards are meant to appreciate their outstanding contributions to social development and nation-building. Selected awardees will be invited to attend the NSC on 13th October and the award will be given during the conference.

The categories for the awards are:

1. Best Vocational skill training initiatives in Skill Development to the youth
2. Best Initiatives in Employment/Livelihoods Generation to youth through Building networks with government programmes/department and industries
3. Best Innovative in Entrepreneurship Development by the women and creation of employment
4. Best Eco friendly initiatives in skill development and livelihood promotion
5. Best differently-abled skill training and employment initiatives

To apply for the awards, please visit - [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScIaYs8IkNp3_2CsvbVhltcRRkNzlB9K4jTI9t_8EYuY_AQ/viewform?usp=pp_url](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScIaYs8IkNp3_2CsvbVhltcRRkNzlB9K4jTI9t_8EYuY_AQ/viewform?usp=pp_url)

The last date for awards registrations is Thursday, 31st August 2023

Note: If you have any queries, please write to director@fvtrs.org